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Featured image: The Bethlehem Steel FC victory float after winning their second US Open Cup, then known as the
National Challenge Cup, on May 6, 1916. (Photo: University Archives & Special Collections Department, Lovejoy
Library, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville)
Philadelphia teams, both amateur and professional, have a long history of appearances in the final of America’s
oldest soccer competition, winning the US Open Cup ten times. The last Philadelphia team to do so was the
Ukrainian Nationals in 1966. At PPL Park on Sept. 16 at 7:30 pm, the Philadelphia Union will look to restart that
winning tradition.

Before the US Open Cup
Before the founding of the US Open Cup in the 1913–1914 season, the claim for a national soccer title was held by
the American Cup competition, also known as the American Football Association Cup and the American Federation
Cup. First organized by the American Football Association in 1885, the competition primarily featured teams from the
early American soccer triangle of Northern New Jersey, Southern New York and lower New England.
In 1897, the John A. Manz team became the first Philadelphia club to win the American Cup. Tacony won in 1910
with Philadelphia Hibernian losing in the final the following year. In 1914, Bethlehem Steel FC won the first of its six
American Cup titles by beating Tacony, who had also lost to Northern New Jersey’s Paterson True Blues in the final
the year before.
The American Cup competition would eventually be supplanted by the US Open Cup. Limited by both geographic
shortsightedness, as evidenced by its reluctance to expand the American Cup competition outside of its home region
(no team further West than Eastern Pennsylvania ever won the final), institutional resistance to professional clubs
and leagues, and by an Anglo-centric worldview of the game, the AFA would be rendered irrelevant by the United
States Football Association, now known as the US Soccer Federation. Founded in 1913 (and Philadelphia-area
league administrators and clubs were instrumental in the USFA’s founding), the USFA’s desire to be a truly national
governing body would lead to it being officially recognized by FIFA in 1914. The AFA limedp along for another ten
years with the last American Cup final being played in 1924. Bethlehem Steel was the winner.

Early success
The first winner of the US Open Cup, originally known as the National Challenge Cup, was the Brooklyn Field
Club. Seven Philadelphia-area clubs participated in the early rounds of the first competition—Bethlehem, Disston FC,
Tacony, West Philadelphia, Kensington, Wissinoming and Peabody FC. Only Peabody advanced beyond the third
round, being knocked out by New Bedford in the fourth round. Bethlehem was defeated in the third round by eventual
winner Brooklyn Field Club 1–0 on January 25, 1914.

After drawing 1-1 with New Bedford, Peabocy lost 4-1 in the replay before the crowd above. (Photo: University
Archives & Special Collections Department, Lovejoy Library, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville)

It took only one year for Bethlehem to claim its first US Open Cup title, an honor they held four out of next five years
(1915, 1916, 1918, 1919), losing to Fall River Rovers in 1917, and the Ben Millers club of St. Louis in 1920, thus
twice missing out on becoming the first team to win the competition three years in a row. While the Bethlehem side
was heavily stocked with foreign-born players, Ben Millers featured local, native-born players. Bethlehem would have
to wait six years to secure their revenge, defeating Ben Millers 7–2 for the Cup at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn on April
11, 1926.
Ten years would pass before Philadelphia would again win the US Open Cup in 1936 when the Philadelphia German
Americans defeated St. Louis Shamrocks by an aggregate score of 5–2. In doing so, the German Americans became
the first amateur team to win the competition.

1920 US Open Cup winners Ben Millers of St. Louis became the second team to prevent Bethlehem Steel from
becoming the first club to win the Cup three times in a row. (Photo: University Archives & Special Collections
Department, Lovejoy Library, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville)

The Shamrocks were the continuation of the St. Louis Stix, Baer and Fuller team that had won the Cup in 1933 and
1934, and again in 1935 playing as St. Louis Central Breweries, to become the first team to win the Cup three times
in a row. Along with player/coach and eventual US Soccer Hall of Famer Alex McNab, the team also featured World
Cup veterans Billy Gonsalves, Werner Nilsen, andBert Patenaude.
The Philadelphia German Americans were no slouches themselves, having won the American Soccer League title
the year before, and boasted 1934 World Cup US national team veterans such asBill Fiedler, Al Harker, Peter

Pietras, and Francis Ryan, all of whom, unlike their St. Louis counterparts, were born in or around the city they
represented. The German Americans played the Shamrocks to a 2–2 draw in the first leg in St. Louis on April 28,
1936 before beating them 3–1 at the Rifle Club grounds in Philadelphia in front of some 8,000 spectators on May 3,
1936. Two of the German American’s goals in Philadelphia were scored by George Nemchik, at the time a student at
Temple University. Nemchik would be a US Cup champion again in 1945 with New York’s Brookhattan club. In 1939,
the team reached the finals for the last time, losing 2-3 on aggregate to St. Mary’s Celtic of Brooklyn.
While the German Americans would eventually be known as the Philadelphia Americans and go on to win the ASL
championship six more times, reaching the Open Cup semifinals in 1948 only to lose 5-2 to Brookhattan, before
becoming Uhrik Truckers in 1953 and winning the league championship two more times, a Philadelphia team would
not appear in a US Open Cup final for another 13 years.

The post-war years
The Philadelphia Nationals were founded as Passon Phillies in 1936, the same year the German Americans won the
US Open Cup, making it to the Cup quarterfinals in the 1936-1937 edition of the tournament. Soon playing as
Philadelphia Passon, the team became the Philadelphia Nationals in the 1941-1942 season when the amateur Fairhill
club took over the Passon ASL franchise. The team was coached by the legendary Jimmy Mills and would be
represented by such talents as Ben McLaughlin and Nick Kropfelder, as well as Walter Bahr and Ed McIlvenny, stars
of the 1950 US team that defeated England in the World Cup. The Nats would win the American Soccer League title
four times before folding in 1954.
In 1949 the Nats faced Morgan Strasser in an all-Pennsylvania US Open Cup final. The Western PA team had lost
the 1943 and 1944 US Open Cup finals to Brooklyn Hispano. The Nationals defeated Morgan 1–0 in the first leg in
Philadelphia before falling 4–2 in the second leg in Pittsburgh to lose the Cup.
The Nationals again made it to another all-Pennsylvania final in 1952 when they faced the Pittsburgh-area
Harmarville Hurricanes. In the first leg, the Nats won 4–3 at Holmes Field in Philadelphia only to fall 1–4 in
Harmarville. The listing for the game on the US Open Cup website includes the addendum “(AET)” after the second
leg score, which suggest that, given the final result, it must have been a furious finish. Harmaville would lose in the
1953 final before winning the Cup again in 1956.

Ukrainian Nationals, winners of the 1960 US Open Cup. (Photo: Courtesy Steve Holroyd)

Philadelphia would finally regain the US Open Cup in 1960 when the Ukrainian Nationals defeated the Los Angeles
Kickers. The Cup final was played as a single leg that year, but the Ukrainian Nationals needed two games to top Fall
River SC in the semifinals after first battling to a 1–1 draw before defeating the Massachusetts team 2–0 in the
deciding game. At Edison Field in Philadelphia on May 29, 1960, the Uke Nats made no mistake, defeating the
Kickers 5–3 in another final that had to go to extra time.

Walt Chyzowych played at Temple before joining Ukrainian Nationals, with whome he won the 1963 US Open Cup.
He would go on to a long coaching career that included the top spot at Philadelphia Textile as well as the US
National Team from 1976-1980.

The win marked the beginning of something of a dynasty as the Philadelphia team would go on to win the ASL
championship in 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and again in 1970. They would complete the double when they won the US
Open Cup again in1961, defeating the United Scots of Southern California by an aggregate of 7–4, but were
prevented from winning three times in a row by eventual 1962 Cup winners Hungaria SC of New York in the
semifinals. Undaunted, the Ukrainian Nationals reclaimed the Cup in 1963, outscoring their opponents 11–0 in the
quarter and semifinals before defeating Southern California’s Armenian SC 1–0 after extra time in the single leg final
on June 2 in Philadelphia. They gave up the Cup in1964 to Los Angeles Kickers-Victoria in the finals by an aggregate
of 4–2. The first leg had been played to a 2–2 draw after extra time at Cambria Field in Philadelphia on June 1
with Walt Chyzowych scoring both goals for Philadelphia. On June 21, Philadelphia lost the second leg to the Kickers
2–0 in Los Angeles. In 1965, the Uke Nats were defeated by Ukrainian SC of Eastern New York in the semifinals by
an aggregate score of 4–3. The Ukrainian Nationals won the Cup for the fourth and final time in 1966, outscoring all
opposition by the incredible total of 16–1 from the quarterfinals through the two-leg final against Orange County SC.
The Ukrainians made it as far as the quarterfinals in 1967 and the semifinals in 1968, when they were eliminated by
Greek American SC 3–2 on aggregate after a semifinal draw necessitated a replay. Greek American would win their
second Cup in a row that year before becoming only the second team in the competition’s history to make it three in a
row in 1969.

The NASL era
In the years following its first season in 1968, the North American Soccer League helped to put soccer back onto the
wider American sports landscape. International stars came to play in the league and the New York Cosmos would
soon emerge as a global brand. Television coverage encouraged interest and participation in the sport, which itself
would lead to the return of a US team to the World Cup for the first time in 40 years in 1990 and to the wildly
successful hosting of the 1994 World Cup. But by 1994, the NASL had been dead for ten years, imploding under the
weight of ill-managed growth and unsustainable payrolls. And while the history of the NASL would include first the
Philadelphia Atoms (1973-1975) and the Philadelphia Fury (1978-1980), that history would not include participation in
the US Open Cup.
By the time of the NASL’s founding, the profile of the Open Cup was very small and it enjoyed little support from the
US Soccer. David Wangerin writes in Distant Corners,
Perhaps the most amazing thing about the cup was that it somehow managed to keep going, producing champions
year after year even when hardly anyone was paying attention. This isn’t to demean the success of clubs like
Philadelphia’s Ukrainian Nationals, who reached the final five years out of seven in the 1960s, or Maddabi [sic] of Los
Angeles, four-time champions a decade later. But their achievements were witnessed by few and went all but
unreported by the media.

It is easy for the glow the golden years of the NASL, perhaps a three-year period in the 16 years of the league, to
blind us to the fact that much of the league’s history was in fact one of a struggle for survival. From its beginning,
NASL teams declined to participate in the US Open Cup tournament. The early rounds of competition took place
during the NASL’s offseason and participation in the tournament was viewed as offering little benefit to the league.
It appears that the closest the NASL ever came to participating in the Open Cup was on July 30, 1978 when the final
between Maccabee of Los Angeles and Vasco da Gama of Bridgeport, Connecticut, was the first game of a double
header between the Cosmos and the Tampa Bay Rowdies at Giants Stadium. The New York Times article on the
NASL portion of the bill notes that attendance for the day was 60,032 and says of the first game, which it refers to as
the United States Challenge Cup final, “This is the most coveted prize for semipro teams across the nation.”

UGH, finalists and runners up in the 1993 US Open Cup. (Photo: United German Hungarians 75th Anniversary
program)

Philadelphia returned to the US Open Cup final in 1977, when United German Hungarians faced Maccabee of Los
Angeles on June 19. Sadly, UGH lost, 5–1. UGH would also appear in the National Amateur Cup on July 24 of that
year, where they were defeated by Denver Kickers, 3–1.
UGH made the last Cup final appearance by a Philadelphia-area club in 1993 when they faced San Francisco’s CD
Mexico on July 17 at Kuntz Stadium in Indianapolis only to be defeated 5–0. In 1994, UGH hosted the Open Cup
final. Philadelphia Flames made it as far as the semifinals before being defeated 3–0 by that year’s eventual Cup
winner, Greek American AC.

The MLS era
Whatever one may feel about the inconsistent level of support among MLS teams for the Open Cup, its participation
since the league’s debut in 1996 has been key to the growing prestige the tournament enjoys among the wider
American soccer public.
Philadelphia-area amateur and professional teams such as Hershey Wildcats, New Jersey Stallions, Reading Rage,
South Jersey Barons, Vereinigung Erzgebirge, Ocean City Barons, Harrisburg City Islanders, Reading United and
Phoenix SC have all made it at least as far as the first round since the beginning of the MLS-era in 1996.
In the first two years of the Union’s existence after the team began its first season in MLS in 2010, MLS teams that
had not automatically qualified for the Cup on the basis of the previous year’s league standings faced each other in
play-in matches to qualify for the first round of the tournament. In 2010, the Union lost its first play-in match to New
York Red Bulls. In 2011, the Union failed to get past DC United in a Cup play-in match that was decided by penalty
kicks.
A change in the tournament format in 2012 meant that the Union automatically entered in the third round, wherethey
defeated USL PRO club Rochester Rhinos on May 29. In the fourth round, they found their revenge against DC
United, defeating them 2–1 after extra time on June 5. In the quarterfinals on June 26 they defeated Harrisburg City
Islanders 5-2 to advance to host the semifinal match against Sporting Kansas City on July 11, losing 2-0. Kansas City
would go on to defeat Seattle Sounders in the 2012 Open Cup final.
After defeating PDL side Ocean City Nor’easters 2-1 on May 28 in the third round of the 2013 tournament, the Union
fell 3-1 to eventual Open Cup Champions DC United in the fourth round on June 12.
The Union’s 2014 Open Cup run began with two games that went to extra time. On June 17, the Union defeated
Harrisburg City Islanders, 3-1. A week later on June 24, the Union defeated New York Cosmos, 2-1. A 2-0 win over

New England Revolution on July 8 set up the semifinal meeting with FC Dallas, won 4-3 on penalty kicks by the
Union after 120 minutes of play finished with both teams level at 1-1.

